Feet or Beginning at Cor 1, a stone 2½" x 10" x 8", one
ground 1-4 marked 1-1818
wherea a stump 12'
diamo. marked 1-1818
bear S 170° E 8 ft.
Chief Mt S 1° 30' W:
licker Peak E 50 W:
Triangulation Station
No 30 bear N 83° 30' 22" E
445.2 ft., and the E 1/4 Cor
Sec 25 T 3 S R 7 3 W
bear N 88° 1' 43" E
5620.8 ft.
Var 15° E
Theree N 86° 13' 25"
531
To E line Survey 1034
Ocean Wave Tode, Wm.
J. Glaser Applicant
whence Cor 2 bear
N 8° 45' E 53 ft.
234.5
To N line Sur 105-9
Comucopia Tode, The
Consolidated Lating
[Text]

[Handwritten text in the image]

[Handwritten text in the image]
Test Bear 22° W 46 ft.
Chief Mt 51° 15' E and
Squaw Mt S 15° 30' E

Thence N 8° 45' E

57.9 To E Line Sur 1034
150 To Cor 3, a stone
24" x 10" x 10" in ground
and marked 3-1313;
whence a tree 6" diam
marked 3-1313 B.S.
bear S 20° E 21.5 ft.

Thence S 86° 15' E

180 To W Line Sur 1257
Tucson Annex Lodge
Tucson Mining Co.
appellant: Whence
Cor 2 Bear S 41° 13' E 182.5 ft.

402 To E Line Sur 1257
345.1 To N Line Sur 1034.
649 To W Line Sur 1311
Bride Lodge, The Consol-
diated Leatin Mountain
Mining Company
appellant. Whence
Feet, Cor 2, 200° 45' W 60 ft.
1310, To S line Sur. 464.
Sealing Lode W of A. Arnold applicant, whence Cor 8
hears N 60° W 112 ft.
1421.5, To N line Sur 464.
1500, To Cor 4, a stone 26x26x6
in ground 1 ft. marked
4-1/8, nothing near
for bearings.

Thence S 3° 45' W
31, To S line Sur 1311.
40, To N line Sur. 464.
95, To S line Sur 1164.
89.4, To N line Sur. 1057.
150, To Cor 7, the place of
beginning.

Containing a total
area of 5.16 acres.
Area excluded by
Survey 464, 1030, 1039,
1257, 1311 x 1312 = 1.86 A.
Net area 3.8 acres
Survey 1034 is claimed
by the applicant.
The original Field Notes of the claim of the Consolidated Seaton Mountain Mining Co upon the Dederick Lode, from which this Plat has been made, have been examined and approved, and are on file in this office. I hereby certify that they furnish such an accurate description of said Mining Claim as well, if incorporated into a patent, serve fully to identify the premises, and that such references are made thereto to natural objects and permanent monuments as will perpetuate and fix the locus thereof. I further certify that the value of the labor and improvements upon the said Mining Claim placed thereon by the applicant or his grantees, is not less than Five Hundred Dollars, as sworn to by the Deputy Surveyor, and that said improvements consist of a shaft or a part of Idaho Tunnel.

And I further certify that this is a correct Plat of said Mining Claim or premises, made in conformity with said original Field Notes of survey thereof.

U.S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
DENVER, COLORADO.

August 9th, 1881.
Albert Johnson
U.S. Surveyor-General for Colorado.